
 
1. You came like a dawn fog that made me wet slowly. 
2. I’ve learned that fog’s intermolecular energy is higher than others, 

and I guess that’s why my hands were soaking wet, 
though my hair was dry. 

3. We were no boiling lava, but thunder vomited out loudly to scold us. 
It wasn’t the august sunlight’s business to shine you away, but it did. 
We didn’t have to but constant drops of water paves us a wee-bit. 
We never even fought like angry beasts hungering for the last rotten meat. 
Like two business men with angular suits, we shook hands, turned, and walked. 

4. But any other after you-I smelt the slimy intention coated over them. 
5. Next to Han river, we made fun of those who sing their love with Taylor Swift’s tune. 
6. Well, there were some parts of us that weren’t just laughing at the hopeless fools in love.  
7. “What’s the dimension, time and space where you were  when it was 1730, November 

10th, 2010? 
8. How SWAG am I to know that your tomorrow was a good today for me?” 
9. And we’d laugh because we knew that joke was true. 
10. You said you needed to die. You said, "you'll have to wait a million years to see me 

again.” So I asked even if you die today, whether or not I can not have you cremated till 
tomorrow.  

11. But the juicy meat of horror lies on passenger's mind, not nose. 
12. We were passionate as a doorknob. 
13. So I walked out of the room through the keyholes of the doorknob. 
14. Hot mess finally crawled out of the dungeon like that. 
15. And you thought that even though I crawled away, I will walk back. 
16. Horrendous beauty of your mind, always came true--including this.  
17. I had to be out of your mind, in order to put you back in my mind. 
18. Takionno u lin wang ja, Linguamo hapopo. 
19. It was the tree leaf’s blushing cheeks that reminded me of you. 

It was a dried-up leaf’s painful scream under your foot steps that reminded you of me. 
It was winter’s cold creeping up behind me that forced us together. 

20. I finally cremated you, on the least windy day of the winter. 
You mingled around the snows with stuffy taste left. 

  


